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Contract Committee calls

Senate meets today; 
profs call a boycott

By CY GODFREY DN Staff WriterThe Academic Senate will hold a special meeting at 4 this afternoon 
to discuss the Maurice Zeitlin case. According to the call, “the purpose will be to discuss the case of the ‘withdrawal’ of the appointment of Professor Maurice Zeitlin ... and to consider possible action....”Students, are permitted to attend this meeting, in 1610 Physics today, although only certain student representatives to the Senate are 
permitted the privilege of the floor.The seven members of the Senate who petitioned for the special meeting cite three recent developments in their call which warrant

realty boycott, town meeting
By DEBBI PETERSON 

DN Staff WriterThe Contract Negotiation Committee, with representatives 
of IVCC, A.S., Tenants Union (T.U.) and IVCAB has called a boycott of all nine month, total liability housing contracts.The boycott has been called due to the refusal of IPM, E m b a r c a d e r o  a n d  Beaumont-Gribin-Von Dyl Realties to consider month- to-month, individual liability contracts.F u r t  h e r  p la n s  fo r  implementing the boycott, called

for around Feb. 1 when next year’s housing contracts become available, will be discussed at a Tenants’ Solidarity Meeting, 8:30 Thursday night at the Methodist Church.The Negotiating Committee also plans to go over the proposed contract with those attending to find out how willing tenants are to push for month-to-month contracts with individual liability for rent.In the meantime, the Tenants’ Union and A.S. have been canvassing Isla Vista and campus residences urging students not to

New ASIA director 
promises revitalization

By MICHAEL COX DN Staff WriterWith a little bit of help from his friends and a lot of help from well-intentioned volunteers, Michael Schrager, new director of Associated Students Information Agency ASIA — not to be confused with CIA — hopes to revitalize the agency to what he feels is its full potential.A sophomore marine biology student here only four weeks from UC Davis, Schrager, at the request of A.S. President Tom Tosdal, plans to turn ASIA into an effective fact-finding agency at 
the service of everyone on campus.Schrager explained that originally ASIA was an information service that was set up by students, faculty and Administrators to gather facts for Leg Council or any administrative

sign nine month contracts and distributing a checklist for building and sanitation code 
violations.

If violations to these codes are found, students are encouraged to give written notice to their landlords to make the necessary repairs within 10 days.
After this 10 day period, according to California law, students may withhold a month’s rent or if violations are substantial, contracts can by broken.“The benefits of this checklist,” according to Ken Kenegos of the Tenants’ Union, 

“are twofold: 1) apartments will be put in better shape and 2) another pressure will be put on 
(Continued on p. 2, col. 1)

discussion:“1) The University Committee of the University of Wisconsin 
(which is the elective directive body of that University’s faculty and its grievance committee), after lengthy and thorough investigation of the circumstances surrounding Professor Zeitlin’s appearance at the Senator Nelson, et al., political rally, has exonerated Professor Zeitlin 
of Chancellor Young’s charges against him (on which Chancellor Cheadle’s action was based) and found Chancellor Young’s attempt to 
withhold his merit salary increase improper;“2) The ACLU has entered the case, filing successfully in court Jan. 12 a “friend of the court” brief, because of the constitutional 
principles involved;“ 3) Further continuance of litigation after a third court hearing Jan. 12 means there is a good chance that justice will be frustrated by denial of Professor Zeitlin’s privileges as an Academic Appointee during the rest of his stay here, due to the time- consuming appeal by the University of the Superior Court’s original ruling.”Shortly after the call to the meeting was issued, faculty members received a statement signed by over 50 members of the Senate.In brief, the statement asserted that the Senate floor is not the proper place to discuss such personnel matters. Furthermore, the statement contends, the Zeitlin case is “in litigation,” and anything the 
Senate does will have no affect whatsoever on this.Those Senate members opposed to the meeting have stated they will boycott today’s session and have urged all in sympathy with their 
views to do the same.Nevertheless, a quorum is expected at today’s special meeting and several faculty members have prepared material on the Zeitlin case to be presented (some of it for the first time) this afternoon at 4.

MIKE SCHRÄGER, new head 
of ASIA, probes new areas to 
study. Photo by Renata Feber

people that wanted it. “Like the Chancellor could ask us for information if he wants it — it’s not totally anti-establishment.”Since then, however, it has splintered and is finding out things that students want to know about. During the Bank-burning incident, for example, ASIA was concerned with finding out about such things as police brutality and resources for bail money.
NO DIRECTOR

ASIA was without a director for over half of last quarter since the last director left it mid-quarter. As a result its effectiveness has diminshed considerably.But ASIA is an agency with a lot of potential. “We can find out about anything. We have the whole University at our disposal,” Schrager said.When asked how he intends to be more effective as its director, Schrager replied that the agency is going to depend entirely on facts, not rumors. “It’ll have clear-cut evidence that anyone can look into.“I want this to be a lot more effective than last year,” he says. “It’s not going to be radical or conservative, it’s going to be everything the students want it to 
be.“Those people with radical ideas that can back them up with facts, I’ll let in. Those who are conservative, the same trip.”

CREDENTIALS
Commenting on his own credentials and what he intends to do in his position, Schrager says he plans “to write to a lot of politicians.“I have a good “in” because my old man works for Ronald Reagan. He’s president of the
(Continued on P. 2, col. 3)

Traffic flow, street people 
motions heard by IVCC

By DOUG ROBERTS DN Staff WriterPlans for improving the traffic flow on El Colegio were revealed to  IVCC by Planning Commissioner Andy Simpson at the regular Council meeting Monday night.Simpson described four recommendations for changing the present situation. Present driving conditions would be improved by eliminating parking on El Colegio, by extending the 
red curb 120 feet up Camino Pescadero and by creating left turn pockets for traffic going into I.V., according to the report.Jim Bellilove, also involved in the study, added that 69 per cent of the traffic to campus was generated by Isla Vista. In light of this figure the Committee recom m ended th a t the  Administration cease issuing parking stickers to Isla Vista residents.County residents had originally viewed the widening of El Colegio to four lanes as the only solution to the traffic problem. 
Com m unity representatives, however, strenuously rejected that solution.According to Simpson, their report was more of a progress report than a group of recommendations for the Council. He said the four changes were a result of a long series of negotiations with County road officials.Street violence, street people, crime and the Foot Patrol occupied the major portion of the meeting, time-wise.“Slick,” an I.V. street person from Goleta, talked to IVCC and the audience about street people

and a soup kitchen he wanted to create. Slick felt such a kitchen, in addition to the positive aspect of feeding hungry people, would keep people from ripping off 
food from stores.His comments provoked a great deal of comment — even argument — about IVCC and community concern for street people. The issue was finally resolved with Jeff Rense donating

$50 of food and IVCC voting $15 in food. The Council also voted $25 for postcards to be used in a campaign led by Switchboard for the Methadone Clinic.Barry Jacobs then moved that IVCC direct its representatives on the Isla Vista Program Committee to vote against funding for the Foot Patrol. Jacobs declared the 
money could be put to better use

(Continued on p. 2, col. 4)

SANTA BARBARA COMMUNITY SCHOOL'S new, individual approach 
to education is discussed on page 3.
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Contract Committee ASIA head sets direction
(Continued from p. 1) 

landlords as people take united 
action.”In response to the activities of the Negotiating Committee, IPM has been leafietting their 
apartments.According to IPM if the negotiations result in a different universal contract, all their tenants may change their contracts accordingly.
Space for Zeitlin

(Continued from p. 4)
We would welcome and encourage the opportunity to 

present our point of view to you or to the members of your department either angularly or as a body. Sincerely, BRAD SMITH 
GSA President TOM TOSDAL, A.S. President

Radicals!
There will be a meeting this evening for anyone 

interested in a radical community organization. 
Collectives are being formed to deal with the May 1 anti-war offensive, p o l i t i c a l  prisoners, community groups. The meeting starts at 8:30 in the UCen Cafeteria.
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The IPM leaflet states, “Any Fall, 1971 contract written on present contract forms then may be rewritten on the new student/IPM approved contracts up until April 1,1971.”“Although this sounds good,” Kenegos stated, “it actually means very little. The realty companies refuse to negotiate the major points at issue.”“Realties,” he continued, “are u n w il l in g  to  consider m onth-to-m onth, individual liability. The only pressure that can be brought to bear is if the apartments are not full.”
The Negotiating Committee, according to Kenegos, is willing to negotiate with any landlords who will “come to a reasonable settlement” and will make known that it is “O.K.” to sign with these landlords.
“It should be emphasized,” Kenegos continued, “that it is not to anyone’s advantage to sign an early contract. Those who wait 

will get better deals.”According to Kenegos, the vacancy rate in I.V. this year is 15 per cent and will remain high next year due to a small incoming freshman class.“ Landlords are scared,” Kenegos concluded. “A few t o k e n  q u a r t e r l y  and month-to-month contracts have been negotiated. Annapurna Inn had a successful rent strike. We must stand together for uniform change.”

PHREQUENT PHONES
D A IL Y  NEXUS . .961-2691
Switchboard . . . .968-3565
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Theatres . . . . .962-8111
Health

Canter . . . . . .961-3371 -
K C S B ................... .961-2424
Campus

Emergency . . .961-2221
I.V . Community

Service Center .968-0300

(Continued from p. 1) , 
Republican Central Committee.” Schrager registered as Peace and Freedom. He added, “Depending on what the assignment is, I’ll go as high as I can.“I worked very closely with the Cal Aggie, which is Davis’ 
NEXUS,” Schrager says, “and we got together and did very extensive fact-finding things ott the Regents. “I have a lot of information on the Regents ... such as where their money is being spent, why they became Regents, whether they are for or against the war and which University they are giving money to and why,” states Schrager.

Though “it sounds like a spy ring,” Schrager says that is not the purpose of ASIA. “The main thing is to gather facts to let people know what’s really going on and to open a few closed minds.”
INVESTIGATIONS

The agency will be concerned with investigating such things as A.S. fees, where they come from, where they go, who is responsible for handling them; Isla Vista landlords, what their taxes are, why rents are so high and detailed accounts of any exploitation.“There is an incredible amount of information already on war-related research for anyone

Landlords...
(Continued from p. 4) 

united tenant action can make changes. The landlords know this and have already been frightened into offering a few token showcase quarter contracts. The overall situation has not and will not change until we make it change. The landlords can afford to meet the tenants’ needs).
B O Y C O T T  R E N T A L  CONTRACTS.TENANTS SOLIDARITY MEETING: Thursday 8:30 p.m., University Methodist Church.

CHINA NIGHT — JAN. 30
V A R IE TY  SHOW featuring the traditional 

and glamorous LION DANCE 
also
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who wants it,” Schrager says such as who is doing what research and for what company.Other interests include the power structure of the Academic 
Senate and where to apply pressure; UC contracts — who gets them and why and anti-pollution efforts.Schrager admits his own biases will effect his decisions on what topics will be dealt with and how. “I don’t want any rumors or ‘well 
I heard’s’.”

VOLUNTEERS

Schrager said he needs as'many volunteers as he can get. Anyone who thinks he has an influence

on somebody or has access to certain information others do not have, he is particularly interested in.Schrager asks those persons interested in helping to contact him either in the ASIA Office on the third floor of the UCen or to call him at 685-1772.
“This thing is going to be a real education trip,” Schrager says, “more so than most dasses. We’re going to learn a lot of things and are going to be able to do a lot of 

things.
“ASIA is going to effect a few minds — it’s going to BLOW a few minds.”

IVCC looks at F. Patrol
(Continued from p. 1) in preventing crime or helping the 

street people.This provoked another extended debate, this time centering on the effectiveness of the patrol and community control of their actions. Council resolved that the issue should be taken up at their Police Priorities meeting the first Sunday in 
February.In other actions, the 
Community Council:•  learned that the Isla Vista branch of the ACLU is willing to take over the functions of the Police Review Board,

•  announced they are still looking for four persons to act as IVCC’s representatives on the board of the Community Service Center,•  heard from Charles Briody that his 1st Prednct is organizing for a “New Age” festival with an ecological focus on Valentine’s Day,•  found that the speed limit on Los Cameras will only be posted after a traffic study.Darkness forced the meeting to be adjourned near 11 p.m. IVCC will meet next week, Monday night; in the University Methodist 
Church at 7:30.
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ALTERNATIVE EDUCATION

S e l f - m o t i v a t i o n  is  le a rn in g
By PHIL BRIMBLEWith the belief that a child grows by his own laws, the Community School is making a 

serious attempt to present a form of alternative education to Santa 
Barbara.The School began on an elementary level in the summer of 1969, growing out of the Santa Barbara Free School, which has ànce closed. Situated at 2040 Alameda Padre Serra, this part of the School includes 40 children whose ages vary from pre-school to junior high.A number of regular high

D iam ond
D igest
By JE R O M E  H A R W IN  
Graduate Gemologist,

Harwin Jewelers 
907 State Street

Scarcity Makes 
Diamonds Costly

The diamond is one o f the rarest of 
all nature's minerals. Although 
thousands of carats o f diamonds have 
been recovered, the yield is becoming 
smaller In many parts o f the world. 
For example, there was a tim e when 
India was the sole and largest diamond 
producing country o f the world. This 
is no longer true. The vast deposits are 
nearly depleted and the production of 
diamonds In India is practically 
negligible. Even the great diamond 
deposits of South Africa aré 
diminishing. Some of the diamond 
mines are now thousands of feet deep 
and the operations are very costly.

V ery few people realize the great 
amount o f earth and rock that must 
be sifted to  yield even a small amount 
of diamonds. F o r  example, from  23  
tons o f ore approxim ately 2 carats of 
rough diamonds would be recovered. 
A fter crushing, washing and sorting, a 
little  more than one-half of this would  
be good only fo r industrial purposes, 
and from  the remainder, after 
grinding, cutting and polishing, only  
one-half carat o f gem quality diamond  
would be produced.

Actually 65% o f all diamonds 
recovered are usable for industrial 
purposes only because of their very 
poor color and numerous flaws.:

(This is the third o f a series of 
articles by Jerome Harwin o f Harwin  
Jewelers to help you in the selection 
of one of life's beautiful possessions, a 
diamond.)

school students also began meeting at the Community School. Their interest prompted four University students to work with them in setting up a high school level program.Classes for this group began on 
April 6, 1970, in a storefront on Milpas Street, with 20 students and 15 staff members. In the fall of 1970, the location was moved to its present site, 405 State St. and enrollment now stands at 55 students and 20 staffers.While the elementary school was reasonably settled, the high school went through a long

process of organization. Time was 
needed for an educational “unstructure” to evolve.After many changes and much self-criticism, a three-fold program was devised: classes two or three times a week, individual tutorials and the intended backbone of the School, tutorial groups. The latter was intended to be discussions of scholastic and personal problems, as well as social gatherings.

Difficulties arose concerning the artificiality of such groups. New emphasis was placed on individual tutorials; “groups” occurred whenever they were wanted.The staff at the high school are both full time and “resource 
people.” The latter are interested persons with abilities in certain areas who are willing to share 
experiences. Whenever a student

WINE-WOMEN-50NG 
W IN E -A R T  Shows You 
How to Make the W IN E -T he  
Rest is up to  you—

WINE-ÄRT
OPENS FEB. 1

wishes to learn something, he gets together __ with a suitable staff member. The elementary staff are 
all full time.

There are no grades or exams. 
“We don’t use a red pencil,” said one of the staff. It is felt that the key to learning is self-motivation within an atmosphere of honest and natural relations. Great 
emphasis is thus placed on creating and learning from a community. Often, much of the day’s class time is spent outside the School’s buildings.

Finances are the School’s biggest external problem. Tuition is on a sliding scale, according to 
what each student can pay. School expenses involve building rentals, supplies and salaries for the elementary staff and the co-directors (University students 
on the staff).

Internally, an imbalance in certain age areas causes some concern. The School welcomes 
further enrollment, but hope especially for 10 to 13 year olds. It is felt that peer group balance is important for a learning environment. The high school is open to all who wish to enroll.

The Community School sponsored a film showing and discussion recently in an attempt to gain greater interaction with the community at large. They hope to hold more such programs in the near future.
Visitors are welcomed at the school, though some advance notice would be appreciated. This two-way interaction between the
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School and the community hopefully will create a two-way involvement.The Community School also 
hopes to talk to Public School officials. The reason for setting up the School was the belief that the “traditional” education 
process is one that stifles thought and creativity. The School feels

that it has evolved a valid learning situation; one that would succeed on a larger basis.Change is accepted as being a 
natural process but said a staff member, “The kids are constant. 
It’s impossible to say where education stops and relationships begin. They’re one and the 
same.”
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Letters

University an A-bomb factory

EDITORIAL

Boycott caused by fear
The special meeting of the Academic Senate 

scheduled this afternoon for discussion of the Zeitlin 
matter is to be boycotted by over 130 faculty members 
who have signed a petition stating the reason for their 
non-attendance. That Senate discussion on such a 
matter is unprecedented, that proceedings would 
doubtless be complex and evidence one-sided are some 
of the reasons given against' participation in the 
meeting. It is truly sickening that these supposedly 
enlightened men have chosen to bury their collective 
heads in the sand on a matter that epitomizes the 
continual erosion of academic freedom in the 
University — a freedom which they often claim to 
defend!

The claim that evidence to be presented at the 
meeting would be one-sided doesn't hold up. It is a fact 
that the Chancellor's Office last week sent each and 
every UCSB faculty member a copy of "The 
Chancellor's Report on the Case of Dr. Maurice 
Zeitlin," which of course offers only the
Administration's justification of its own case in the 
matter. In this regard the Senate meeting can be viewed 
only as a means of offering Zeitlin a chance of refuting 
allegations already made to other faculty members by 
the Chancellor's Office.

What is even more sickening is that so many faculty 
members have chosen to shy away from free and open 
discussion on a matter of great importance, such 
discussion being one of the cornerstones of academic 
freedom. It is obvious at this point that many of the 
faculty members who have remained silent on the 
Zeitlin Case thus far are afraid to seek out the truth, or 
even what they perceive to be the truth. It is 
increasingly apparent that they are afraid to exercise 
their academic freedom even when it comes down to 
discussing a case involved with the EROSION OF 
ACADEMIC FREEDOM.

Apparently deciding to be "good Germans," they 
have sold out to the side with the greater power to save 
their own necks — afraid even to peer too deeply else 
they too go the way of Maurice Zeitlin.

To the Editor:Under the guise of public service, the University of California operates two “scientific” campuses — one at Livermore, Calif, and the other at Los Alamos, New Mex. These campuses or more accurately installations, bear the total« national responsibility for developing new nuclear and thermonuclear explosives in response to the requirements of the Department of Defense and as directed by the Division of Military Applications of the Atomic Energy Commission. In other words, our University, ostensibly dedicated to freedom, public service and the betterment of mankind, is the national leader in complicity with the American war machine.
The monetary size of these laboratories is massive. Including physical plant and operating budget, the value of Livermore ($388 million) and Los Alamos ($528 million) goes far beyond the total University of California operating budget ($678 million). Eighty per cent of the research at Livermore and 65 per cent at Los Alamos is dedicated .exclusively to atomic weapons development. One begins to wonder whether the University of California Administration and Regents ever consider the category of priorities.
The benefit to the University for the operation of these labs is minimal — $3 million, no real teaching and fewer than 1,000 students at all levels 

participate.At least two main questions are raised by the relationship of UC to these labs. First, what is a university dedicated to freedom, social criticism, etc. doing building weapons of ultimate destruction? Second, what is a university dedicated

to the free exchange of ideas doing supplying the Department of Defense and the AEC with huge amounts of classified information dealing with “bigger and bettor” ways to wage atomic warfare?The contract between the AEC and the Regents expires in 1972. The Statewide Academic Assembly appointed the Zinner commission to study the matter and submit it to the faculty for a vote. Filled with 1950’s rhetoric about the balance of power (red terror), the report states that the relationship between the University of California and atomic warfare development labs is appropriate. By completely dismissing the serious moral issues involved and recommending only minor administrative changes, the Zinner report is an extremely reprehensible document. The report was submitted to all UC faculty members who decided to retain the relationship by a vote of 2,279-1,712. This decision goes to the Regents for confirmation next month. As usual, the numerical majority of the University was not consulted except in the most minimal manner. Students have as much intellectual and moral stake in the University as faculty and Administration, yet they are consistently ignored. In order to bring this issue into full public and University debate, a statewide student referendum is being held to determine the sentiments of the oft-forgotten students on this crucial issue. Students must not let this matter slip by. Voting will be next Tuesday and Wednesday for both undergraduate and graduate students. How does it feel to know that you are attending “school” at the biggest A bomb factory in the world? TOM TOSDAL, A.S. President

Make the landlords compete
■By the I.V . TENANTS UNION-

Housing in Isla Vista should have the primary function of serving the peoples’ housing needs. The free enterprise housing system operates under the premise that peoples’ needs can be met and the owners can at the same time make a profit. Is this the way things work now?Obviously it is not. Isla Vistans are forced to rent under contract terms that bind them to a nine-month lease and makes each person responsible for the entire 
rent of the apartment. Rents are constantly increasing at a rate which outruns peoples’ incomes. 
As a result people are forced to overcrowd the apartments in

Z e i t l i n  d e s e r v e s  o ffic e  s p a c e
Editor’s Note: The following is a letter sent to Thomas Harding, chairman of the Anthropology Department. It is a request sent by A.S. President Tom Tosdal and G.S.A. President Brad Smith on behalf of all students of the 

University asking for office space for Maurice Zeitlin. Similar letters have been sent to the respective chairmen of the Economics Department, the Department of Spanish and Portuguese, the Political Science Department, the Department of History and the Center for the .Study of Developing Nations. The letters are designed not only to seek office space for Zeitlin but also to force faculty members in each department to take a public stand on the entire Zeitlin matter. Future letters to additional departments are planned.Dear Professor Harding:S i n c e  the  Sociology Department has been forbidden to extend office space and ordinary visiting scholar privileges to Dr. Maurice Zeitlin, we hereby request that your department offer him equivalent facilities. No

one has forbidden you to do so. We realize, of course, that this would necessitate the members of your department taking up the matter at a departmental meeting. However, because of the urgency of the matter we would request that your department discuss the matter and post a reply to us no later than Feb. 8, 1971.As is probably already well known to you, Dr. Zeitlin is an eminent scholar, access to whom would be an asset to the students and faculty of any department in the social sciences or in Latin American area studies. Zeitlin received advanced graduate training in anthropology under Lloyd Fallers, T.D. McCown, and David Schneider, before transferring into sociology, and his work continues to be informed by the ethnographic tradition in sociology. Eric Wolf’s recent book on peasants relies heavily on Zeitlin’s work in his chapter on Cuba, and Sydney Mintz’s work is highly influential in Zeitlin’s analysis of the rural community. Zeitlin introduced the anthropological concept of

diffusion into political sociology, linking it to the concept of political culture, in his recent writings on Chilean peasantry and miners.
We are confident that you appreciate the gravity and urgency of our request and thus will forgive our pressing for an 

immediate reply. We hope that your department can give our request immediate consideration. You are undoubtedly aware that only an affirmative reply on your 
part would be proper, and would indicate your department’s commitment to academic freedom.

(Continued on p. 2, col. 1)

order to lower individual rent costs. People are taking losses!The disparity between most I.V. rental situations and the few which do not force people to take losses point to some interesting facts about profits being made. For example on the same Isla Vista block there is a four bedroom house renting on a month to month basis at $195 a month and three bedroom a p a r t m e n t s  of poorer construction renting on a nine-month lease for $361 a month. The owner of the house is making money; the owner of the apartments is making a killing!A variety of ploys are used to keep rents and profits inflated in most Isla Vista housing. A major method is the realty companies. 
By standardizing rents and nine-month leases, realties serve 
to make the relationship between land owners one of collusion not competition. Realties claim that they make little or no(?) profit and can show books to “prove it.” On the books, profits are written off as debits in high salaries paid to executives and 
managers. Check out the cars, clothes and general life style of our “friendly, local realty agents.” That’s where the “non-profits” that come out of 
our pockets go. <Another important tool that landlords use to increase their profits and our losses is the argument that property taxes are going up and therefore so must rent. From last year to this, the

UCSB D A IL Y  N E X U S  
L A R R Y  BOGGS, Editor

The opinions expressed are those o f the individual writer and do not 
necessarily represent those o f  the Regents of the University o f California, 
the Associated Students or the UCSB D A IL Y  N E X U S . Articles labelled 
"editorial”  represent a consensus of the UCSB D A IL Y  N E X U S  Editorial 
Board unless signed by an individual writer. The UCSB D A IL Y  N E X U S  
welcomes letters and columns from opposing viewpoints.* * ★  ♦  *

Entered as second class m atter on November 10, 1951, at Goleta, 
California, and printed by the Campus Press, 323 Magnolia, Goleta, 
California. P.O. Box 13402, University Center, Santa Barbara, California 
93106. Editorial Office T .M . Storke Publications Bldg. 1035, phone 
961-2691. Advertising Office T .M . Storke Publications Bldg. 1045, phone 
961-3829, Gayle Kerr, Advertising Manager.

tax rate has gone up $1.60 per $100 of assessed value (assessed value is about one-fourth the real value of a property). But at the same time, over $733,000 in assessed value reductions were 
granted to I.V. property owners, resulting in a $90,000 tax reduction. For a modest example, according to Housing Office rent lists, Ventura Enterprises’ Mona Kai Apartments on Abrego went up in total building rent for nine 
months by $2,685 or about 8.7 per cent over last year. The assessed value of the property dropped $8,050 over the year, resulting in a $298 tax reduction.. In other words, non-existent tax hikes have been followed by gigantic rent hikes. A survey comparing last year’s Housing Office rent list to this year’s showed an average rent rise of 11 
per cent in both one and two bedroom apartments.

Up to now, full occupancy has been the key to landlord control of I.V. rent and housing terms. But this year there is a high (almost 15%) vacancy rate. This vacancy rate affords Isla Vista tenants the opportunity to make some real changes in the housing situation. Already many people have discovered that rushing to “get the best deal” by signing up early for an apartment is not to their advantage. People who 
waited till fall when tenants were scarce and vacancies plentiful received up to 10 per cent rent reductions plus month-to-month or quarter contracts. Next year vacancy rates will still be high because of the small freshmen class. By collectively refusing to sign leases which penalize uc with 
inflated rents and nine-month total liablility burdens we can force a change in the I.V. rent situation from landlord control through collusion to landlord competition.A recent successful rent strike at Anapuma Inn proved that

(Continued on p. 2, col. 3)
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■AUDITORY NERVE

L a u r a  N y r o  a lb u m  
s h o w s  m u lti-ta le n ts
It seems like ancient history but about one and a half months ago Laura Nyro released “Christmas and the Beads of Sweat.” It is not an album that I could overlook.
Laura Nyro is an artist who is difficult to review. She has written and recorded a good number of songs subsequently recorded and made famous by other groups. As is usually the case, the originals are vastly superior to the popular imitations. These include “Stoned Soul Picnic,” “Eli’s Cornin’.”While most of these have a very singable melody, as Miss Nyro has matured, her songs have

Drag Your Bodies Over & 
Have a Ball at

GAY/
STRAIGHT

DANCE
PROGRAM LOUNGE, UCEN 

Sat., Jan. 30 -
7:30 -  Collapse 

501 Per Person 
754 Per Couple

By T. D A VID  ESTES— 1

become increasingly more free-form. Thus her latest albums, “New York Tendaberry” and 
“Christmas” are at times difficult to listen to, requiring a good deal of concentration. She uses her freedom well to create an integration of words, melody and accompaniment resulting in a musical anomaly. Once one has done the work of listening to her work, Miss Nyro can be seen to be more than a ringer of songs. She is a poet and a musician at once. Her music is not used as a vehicle for the words, nor visa versa; they are beautifully unified and the power of each is thus 
multiplied.

In developing her artistry, she moved from an early period of thoughtful personal songs by which she learned her craft to more mature,  aesthetic statements. Since her first album, each album is more than a collection of mini-works, but a 
uni ty manifested through particular songs.

These unified statements have become increasingly abstract which is the major reason for the albums’ difficulty. But largely because the degree to which she has mastered the art of subtlety, “Christmas” must be considered her best album.If one is not familiar with her work, the chances are that he has not encountered anything in popular music with as much 
(Continued on p. 6, col. 5)

ALL YOU CAN EAT
SPAGHETTI NITE

’ S
ALL the SPAGHETTI
you can eat f o r ...................
Coffee or Hot Tea Included 99C Wednesdaynite

5 to 8 p.m.

MAGIC LANTERN |#i
•  M a  Vista

B O X -O FF IC E  OPENS 6:30  
Last Times Tonight "GROUPIES" (X)

STARTS TOMORROW

DONALD SUTHERLAND as
“ALEX IN  WONDERLAND”

Metre-GokfoyrvMayer presents DONALD SUTHERLAND and JEANNE MOREAU «1 
jALEX IN WONDERLAND" W itten by BftiMazursky arid Larry lucker 

Directed ty  Paul Mazursky. Produced by Larry Tucker- Metrocolor

^MOM lR K s S g ^ .» |
MIDNIGHT FLICK -  FRI.-SAT.

Jason Robards 
Martin Balsom "A THOUSAND CLOWNS”

MAGIC LANTERN (#2
• Isla Vista L——

E m b arca d e ro  
& Del N o rte

Andy Warhol presents Joe Dallesandro

BOX OFFICE UPENS 6:00 LAST 2 DAYS!

TRASH
introducing Jane Forth and Holly Wood lawn directed by Paul Morriwey

Czech Chamber Orchestra L
On its first tour of the United States, the Czech Chamber Orchestra will perform a program of works by Georg Benda, J. S. Bach, Beethoven and Josef Suk in an appearance in UCSB’s 

Campbell Hall at 8 p.m. Monday, 
Feb. 1.

by Vlach, the orchestra performs concerts in the major musieal centers and festivals of Europe. Among the artists who have performed with the group as soloists are Menuhin, Szeryng, 
Suk, Panenka and Zabaleta.Vlach is a former student of

The concert is part of the Concert Series. Tickets may be obtained at the campus box office, the Lobero Theatre- and 
the Discount Record Center.

The ensemble is composed of 18 string musicians, with concert master Josef Vlach conducting 
from his stand. Founded in 1938

the great Czech composer Vaclav Talich and is the founder of the Vlach Quartet. Under his leadership, the Quartet won first prize at the International String Quartet Competition in Liege, Belgium and has since concertized internationally. Vlach is professor of violin at the Academy of Music in Prague.

Cast announced 
for Roadrunner

The cast for the 1971 Roadrunner Revue has been chosen and is now rehearsing for its four day run the 10, 11, 12 and 13 of February.Its  repertoire includes everything from Charlie Brown (with a beard!) to timely commentary on pornography, crime, marriage and feudalism.

The cast includes a varied selection of bizarre and zany individuals from several walks of life.This year’s Roadrunner is co-directed by Rich Hoag and Craig Crawshaw and produced by Dick Radosh. Miss Diane Skillman is the choreographer 
(Continued on p. 6, col. 5)
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Entertainment Guide 

Inform ation — 962-8111

GRANADA
1 2 1 6  S ta te  S tre e t

"GREAT CALL 
OF THE WILD" (G)

ARLINGTON
1 i l  7 S ta te  S tre e t

ANY SEAT
$1.00 ANYTIME $1.00 

Sean Connery
'YOU ONLY LIVE TWICE" (GP) 

- A N D -
"THUNDERBALL" (GP)

New STATE
1 2 1 7  S ta te  S tre e t

"LOVE 
STORY" (GP)

Daily Showings At 
2 :0 0 -3 :5 0 -5 :4 0  

7:30 - 9:30
Late Show Frl-Sat 10 :50

t

RIVIERA
Near Santj Barbara Mission 

opposite Ei Encanto Hotel

Film Festival 
"DEAR 
JOHN"

CINEMA
6 0 5 0  H o llis te r  A ve . • G o le ta

FAIRVIEW
251 N. Fairview • Goleta

Jack Nicholson 
"FIVE EASY PIECES" (R) 

Daily 7:00-9:30 
Late Show - Fri-Sat 11:30 
Sun 2:10-4:15-6:30-8:45 j

MAGIC LANTERN [ 7 ?• kla Vista ------
Embar-v - - v  a 
& Del Norte

Last Day
"GROUPIES" (X)
Starts Tomorrow 

"ALEX IN WONDERLAND'

MAGIC LANTERN [ # ï |
.  Id a  Vista

Andy Warhol's 
'TRASH" (X)

4PI888888•
AIRPORT Drive-In

Hollister and Fairview '

1.75 A-Car-Load OPEN 6:30 
Sophia Loren 

"SUNFLOWER" (G) 
-A N D 

R E N  HUR" ß
SANTA BARBARA I -

DRIVE-IN =1
norial Hwy at Kellogg Go letal —

‘NIGHT OF THE
WITCHES" (GP) 

-A N D -
"DR. FRANKENSTEIN 

ON CAMPUS" (R)

8I88

SANTA BARBARA > ^
DRIVE-IN“ ®

Memorial Hwy at Kellogg Goleta l (> u u ln |

¡"VALLEY OF THE DOLLS" (GP) 
J -A N D -

88?
'BEYOND THE VALLEY 

OF THE DOLLS" (X)
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T H E  UCSB C O M M U N IC A T IO N S  
B O A R D  E D IT O R IA L  A D V IS O R Y  
S U B C O M M IT TE E  has decided that 
Businesses & Organizations should 
place their messages under A n
nouncements rather than Personals. 
The Personals Column w ill now be 
lim ited to Personal messages only. 
This move is being taken in an 
effort to please all o f our Classified 
ad customers.

CUSTOM  P R IN T E D  T-S H IR TS  
S H O R E L IN E  SPORTSW EAR. 

964-3614

T IE -D Y E  CO N TEST  
Help Decorate the UCEN with  

your entries and win $20! 
Submit all entries to the 

UC EN  Directors office 
Jan. 25 • Feb. 15

Y O G A  CLASSES H A T H A -R A JA - 
K U N D A L IN I Thurs. & Fri. 12-2:00  
pm UC EN  room 2272. $10 p erq tr: 
Re: deferred payments see Yogi 
Haeckel. Also at College Inn upst. 
D. Rm. every Wed. 8PM.

TW A  Youth cards are Honored by 
all Airlines • N ot just TW A .

N U R T U R E  L O V E  A T  T H E  
W O O D E N  H O R S E  
R E S T A U R A N T .

Hey Humfreville! Y our copy of the 
71 L A  C U M B R E  is waiting for you. 
$6.30 CHEAP.

M IK E  N A G LE R  FOR  
R E PR ESE N T A T  IV  E -A T-L  A  R G E

A L L  R EG EN TS SCHO LARS, 
P R ESID EN TS SC HO LA R S, A N D  
H O N O R S -A T-E N TR A N C E  SHOW  
UP A T  S TO R K E  BLOG . P LA ZA  
A T  2PM W E D N E S D A Y , FEB. 3 
FOR LA  C U M B R E P IC TU R E .

I'm  Looking for people, Strt. 
Freak, ugly, beautiful, strange etc. 
Tom  Burke's 2nd Action Sculpture 
Show call 968-3697.

Sports car autocross - Sun. Jan 31 - 
Fedmart pkg. lo t - reg: 9 A M  • 1 PM 
- $ 3 .5 0 /3  runs - trophies and 
dashplaques - fo r info: 968-6193.

Italian A R IA N N A  folding bicycles 
and famous M O N D IA L  26 lb. ten ' 
speeds now on sale at 286 South 
Fairview 964-2319.

Now at the O C EA N  T O A D : new 
shipments of 'blouses and ponchos 
from Bolivia; Peru; Mexico and 
L .A .! 6560 Pardall Rd. I.V .

Meeting the same people? Find 
variety! ABST Dating Service Girls 
Free-Guys 75c. Call us at 685-1351  
from 5 :30  to 7:30.

PEACE CORPS R E P R E S E N TA T
IV E S  will be in the Placement 
Office Jan 25-29.

FR E E  B LA C K  L IG H T  POSTER  
with purchase of 1971 La Cumbre 
now on sale in fro n t o f the UCen: 
Mon-Fri 9-11 am. Tu & Th  3-4:30  
p.m.

Y O U  C A N  F IN D  IT  
A T  K IN K O 'S  OPEN T IL L  10

O R G A N IS TS  needed fo r Sat. eve 
service at St. Mark's 968-6800.

2—Apts, to Share

1 or 2 F now or spring 6 5 10C 
Sabado Tarde 968-9448 or 
968-5192.

Couple needed fo r 4 man apt 
$62 .50  apiece 6796 Sueno 
968-3139.

Need girl(s) to rent room • $65.00  
6574B  Del Playa 968-1605.

Wanted girl to sublet apt on Sabado 
Tarde 67 .50 /m o 968-1886.

Girl needed to share house in SB 
hills $63m o call 962-6430-days.

1—2 girls Lg. Bedrm. pvt. bath 
$55/m o-? call Barb 685-1342

Girl needed fo r Del Playa apt 
$61 /m o 6614 Del Playa 968-1904

Bchfrt & frpl patio 1 girl sblt now 
& /o r Sprg $70 968-3159.

3 —A u to s  fo r  Satie
*65 Chevelle Malibu SS, V-8 auto 
trans, power steering & brakes, 
Make O ffer 964-3614, 687-3590.

$225 Chrysler 1949 Sedan excelent 
shape 962-0438 eves.

*63 MG Sedan, must sell,' call 
968-5808 Richard.

56 Pont., 61 Eng. Nw. Trs. Crm. 
Whls needs trnsm. work M k ofr. 
968-2983.

56 Desoto new carb good tires must 
sell make offer 963-2128.

1951 Olds excellent condition 
completely dependable 964-3202.

69 Camaro slvr/blk P. strng, 307  
auto, trans $2200  968-0871 eves.

67 Corvette conv 427 4sp. new tires 
black/black 685-1738

Must sell 62V W  sunroof good cond 
make offer 968-4978

Sporty 66 MGB $1150  ph 
968-7527 22MPG good condition.

63 Chevy II  6 new trans, starter, 
valves. Head. Good shape call 
968-0984 $375.

’5—For Rent
LOS CEDRO S APTS furn. 6626  
Picasso, 968-1310, Family owned 
and operated, 1 & 2 bedrooms, 
Heated Pool, Rec Room, Studio 
Apts, now available.

Sublease A pt W & S $300 include 
utils 968-3912 968-8193 . ^ .

Cple or F wanted own room no 
contract $75 /m o 968-8691.

Studio apt. next to  campus to 
sublease. 968-2244

Girl subletting 2man apt gas, elec 
includ $63m o 685-1450

Sblese $73 mo. 1 bdrm fo r $65. 
6626 Picasso no. 1 685-1773.

3 or 4  man apt 3bd 2bth duplex 
$240 mo 685-1194  6653 S.T. no. A .

(j—For Sale
Webcor 8 track Stereo w /s p k$ 115  
new $55 ex. cond. 968-8622 Jim.

Good Condition 1963 Ford make 
offer 965-6679.

Sony 355 Tape Deck $145. Scott 
3 1 0E Studio tuner 968-0987.

Durst enlarger plain but good $40  
685-1420.

Gibson Acoustic G uitar Fine con. 
w/case Alan 2218 Anacapa.

Surfboard 8*11" good shape $20  
call 968-8496.

Yamaha FG T80 Steel String Guitar 
perfect must sell 967-2178.

Sony 350 Tape Deck, needs left V U  
meter, otherwise perfect. Must sell 
$75 /o ffe r Jerry 685-1894.

Girl's Bike w ith Baskets-good 
condition. $15 Barbara 968-2255.

6*10" Surfboard Diamond Tail 
adjustable Fin $40 685-1792.

Aquarium, console T V , Coffee & 
Lamp tables, dishes, % size double 
bed, etc. 968-8182.

Film  Freaks! Movie Camera Zoom  
elec, eye $80 685-1388.

Custom W etsuit-little used, fo r tall 
slender woman 968-6686.

6*8" S U R F B O A R D  & W ETS U IT  
$40  685-1646.

VW  63 Lo mi like nu dependable 
Gals car. D ir  est. $1050 I ask 
$790/B st. ofr. Wtsuit never used. 
Cost $90/bst ofr. Hydro Fir. Jack 
3-9092.

Teac A—401 OS tape deck $200  
Pioneer PL—41 turn table $100 two  
years old call 968-2012

Must sell new Craig stero unit 
A M & FM  - 8trk  player & rcdr. 
w/speakers • cost $250. W ill sell fo r  
$165 968-0329

Sony 355 deck, mike, 3 tapes, H .D . 
Demag. $160 - Guild guitar elec, or 
acous. $100 968-0902.

BASS G U IT A R  A N D  A M P $ 1 1 5 /  
offer must sell 685-1803.

Stereo A M  FM M PX 8 track w/spkr 
$175 best offer 685-1995 David.

8 ’6 "  S U R F B O A R D  GO O D  C O N D I
T IO N  $30 C A LL  NOW 968-4101  
eves.

$ 5 0 0 / acre M in 4 0  ac V» DN over 
San Marcos, Prof sells 969-0047..

G IBSON 12-string B25 $175
W ILSO N  classical $2 00  or best 
offer call Sue. 968-7895.

7—Found

Found male puppy. 2—3 months 
sable and white w ith freckled 
stomack. Part collie 968-2238.

8—Help Wanted
Wanted: People to work part time 
distributing Biodegradable products 
in IV-Goleta. Call Wed. night after 
6 :30  968-1934.

I gotta get me a woman! Need Girts 
for nude artistry Good $ call-Dave 
Bancroft 968-5869.

On sale now, the 1971 LA  
C U M B R E . A t the UCen: M -F 9-11, 
T—Th 3-4:30.

9—House for Rent
Share hse priv rm & bath $100 1 or 
$110 if 2 M offa t 968-3480

11—Lost
Rug missing from  in front of apt on 
Cordoba. White, olive, orange, 
black. Sentimental value. Please 
return. Reward.

Pair of prescription sunglasses at 
Rugby game Jan 16 Reward phone 
969-0100 962-3751

Heavy Red wool shirt & old pants 
w/hand-made belt on Los Carn., 
1-24. Contact Rich, 6640  DPno. A.

Lost small green jade Buddha 
w/gold band sentimental value 
reward. Call Lane 968-7668.

Female Cat Black/grey and tan 
stripped tabby. Very Friendly 
Please call 968-1480.

Lost perscription wire rim sun 
glasses $5 reward 685-1612.

M y Mexican Leather Jacket w /india  
ink in the pocket 3 :00  PM Mon. 
1004 SH Mike 685-1772.

Slide Rule and case left in engr 
1104-reward. 968-0455

Lost Jan 20 black fern lab 7mo scab 
over It. eye 685-1924 $$

Camera while hitching to S.F. in 
VW  bus. Please write Pat Wing 1919  
Curtis Berkeley. Reward.

Black briefcase on Hollister west of 
Disco. Please call 8-4968.

M A LE  C A T 9 MOS. O L D . T IG E R  
S TR IP E D  G R E Y  & B LA C K  & 
T A N . H U G E  B E A U T IF U L  T A IL . 
LO ST IN  U N IV E R S IT Y  V IL L A G E  
W ED . 1 2 /30  PLEASE C A LL  
968-4101 A F T . 5 PM. R EW A R D .

12~-Motorcyc!es
67 200CC S U Z U K I GO O D C O N D . 
$ 2 5 0  call Niels 9 6 8 -6 8 0 9 .

68 Yamaha 180 good reliable 
condition. Fast. 685-1379 Jac.

66 CB-160CC Honda low mileage 
exclt. cond. Phone: 685-1932.

1 96 6  N O R TO N  A TL A S  750CC. 
E X C E LE N T C O N D . E N G IN E  
COMP. R E B U IL T . SEE TO  
B E L IE V E . C A L L  A F T . 5 
9 6 8 -4 1 0 1 . M A K E  O F F E R .

13—Personals

Lizard-I love you. D on 't Forget my 
Birthday. Love, Woman.

HAPPY A N N IV E R S A R Y  
S T U D E N T  C A V E  I.L .Y .

Would girl who borrowed my 
Master Prints of Japan call 
968-4648.

S H E Ç IA H  — I A M  LEO  
H E LP  ME /  F IN D  M E

15-R ides Wanted

Girl needs ride to Berkeley Fri. Jan 
29 Call V i 968-3287.

Need ride from  La Cumbre Plaza to 
I .V . Mon. & Fri. nites 685-1779.

>16—Services Offered

Create your own earrings and 
necklaces from  our, fabulous 
collection of Beads. We also carry 
Glass Stain & Decoupage Kits. 
M OSAIC C R A F T  C E N TE R  3443  
State St. 687-1419.

P LU N G E IN T O  A JOYOUS NEW  
experience Learn self hypnosis call 
962-7021 in the mornings. Free 
Party demonstrations.

PASSPORT PHOTOS  
685-1911.

C re a tiv e  Dressm aking and 
alternations. Low Prices. Call 
967-7851 Ina Brittain.

17—Travel

M A K E  T H E  G R E A T  ESCAPE  
Europe & Middle-East Flights 

IM M E D IA T E  Ticketing. 
Student Rail-Pass 2 mos.-$125 

Special Discounts on Cars.
In fo: Dept. UCSB S O FA  c/o V IC  

13509 Ventura Blvd. Suite C 
Sherman Oaks 91403 213-872-2283.

EU RO PE, $225-$285 also IS R A E L  
& JA PA N . Spring & Summer flights 
available E.S.E.P. 8217 Beverly 
Blvd. Los Angeles 90048 Tel: (213) 
6 5 1 -3 3 1 1  — E.S.E.P.-UCSB
members.

Personal Service: Student Travel, 
Trips, Charters. Europe, Orient, 
Around the World. W rite or call 
S.T.O.P. c/o Max Harris 820  
Camino Corto no. 4 968-5244.

EURO PE C H A R TE R  F L IG H T S . 
S evera l schedules available. 
Coordinator: Professor Margaret 
Paal; 247 Roycroft Ave. Long 
Beach 90803 438-2179

Do you plan to Buy, Rent or 
Lease any model European Car?

Are you traveling to Europe?
If  either answer is yes then 
call fo r free info or appt. 

S T A N F O R D  EU RO PEA N  A U T O , Inc. 
928 Garden St. (PO Box 1418)
Santa Barbara 93101 966-2614

EURO PE JET C H A R TE R  flights 
fo r students, faculty & staff 

LA/Uondon - A m sterdam /LA  
SPRING Q U A R T E R  SPECIAL  

Mar 30 - Jun 1 5 - 1 1  wks $268  
S U M M E R  F L IG H TS  

Jun 16 - Sep 15 - 13 wks $298  
Jun 23 • Sep 1 1 - 1 1  wks $298  
Jul 1 • Aug 26 - 8 wks $298  
Sep 26 (1-way to Amstrdm ) $138  

Call: Mary Heuser, or Betsy
Holbrook, (805) 965-0429 or (213) 
839-2401. 4248 Overland, C u lver  
City.

June grads! Travel w ith the Peace 
Corps. March 15 deadline for 
programs starting this summer. 
Info/applications in placement 
office Jan 25-29.

S T U D E N T  B U D G E T TO U R S  — 
Unregimented
Europe: 8wks, $795: 4wks $415. 
Orient: 6wks, $648  
Call: E .l.T . (805) 965-0429  

or (213) 839-5247.

18—Tutoring

CA V A  MAL? Call Pierre (M .A .) 
T U T O R IN G , T R A N S L A T IO N S , 
PAPERS; Call 967-2847.

E go-supportive mild-mannered 
music tutoring. Theory, tiarm ony, 
counterpoint. Begin, piano & fo lk  
guitar. Degree in Music comp, piano 
$3 /hr. Jeff Evans 967-5826.

Tutoring in French by a native, 
experienced teacher 964-3202.

19—Typing
Expert typing fo r theses & 
Dissertations 65c & up call Mrs. 
Koepnick 961-2793 /3937 .

21-Wanted

Pleased to pay marked-up price for 
3 good seats fo r the UCSB-UCLA  
Basketball game Jan. 30. 969-T176.

Men's 10-spd bike. Exclnt cond. 
968-5787

Single male college graduates to  
work in 60 countries as Peace Corps 
volunteers check w ith the 
placement office.

BUY NOW 
AND 

SAVE

S a v e  $ t . 05 b y  
B u y i n g  y o u r  1 9 7 1  
L A  C U M B R E  
B E FO R E  T H E  R E G . JL 

8  $ 7 . 3 5  R A TE  G OES 8
T  IN T O  E F F E C T . . .

Y O U  C A N 'T  B E A T  

T H E  P R IC E  ON ANY  

C A M P U S  IN  T H E  U S .  
T h e  Y e a r b o o k

HAS B EE N  RA TED

S u p e r i o r  f o r  t h e

| _  P A S T  5  Y E A R S . . .  f

Laura's album— 
'sophisticated'

(Continued from p. 5) 
sophistication and consequently, even though particular songs on the present album are appealing, the album as a whole might seem confusing, too intangible. It is easier to begin with her early albums.Rather than doing Miss Nyro the injustice of discussing separate songs, I’d rattier comment on the album in general. Laura Nyro’s voice is clean and clear and often seems as if she is passively reporting rather than singing: she would 
rather use subtle inflection than overstatement. I’d say there is a hint of deep irony in her voice, were it not trite.Her major accompaniment is her own piano. It adds as much to the particular song’s feeling as the words or Miss Nyro’s voice. Any incidental accompaniment is worked around the piano and is the result of the collaboration of Miss Nyro and Arif Mardin. Thus all of the weapons of music are strictly under her control, and she uses them well.It is no accident that she uses piano instead of guitar. Piano allows for a much greater range of complexity and thus expression. It is not so much 
accompaniment as embellishment.In being subtle and complex, Laura Nyro limits her audience. Hers is not easy music to listen to 
nor is it obvious or trite enough to be pop poetry. Her greatness best accounts for her lack of recognition.

Roadrunner 71
(Continued from p. 5) 

and Cynde Meyer will conduct the orchestra.Included in the cast are Beverly Koobation, Jim Blodgett, Sally Butler, Macy McCallister, Kathleen Patrignani, Helena Serpas, Gail Teixeira, Terry Waterman, Gary Smith, Wiley P. Coyote, Richard Procter, Doug Kearney, Linda Stevens, Marsha Sims, Keith Bowman, Darcy 
Boesel and Jon Mounts.Also included are Joni Shibata, Paul Jefferson, Gina Piazza, Priscilla Hobson, Sondra Johnston, Louis Donatien, Carol 
Hubert, Susan Hunter, John Cory, Ann Cooper, Karl La Fong, June Clark, J. Cosgrove Butchie, 
Beth Allen, Marian McKinney, Cy 
Godfrey, Georgeanne McKellar, Ken Kovitz, Sharon Levingston, Steven Crain and Suzanne Skillman.Performances will be held in Campbell Hall and tickets are $2.25 at the door for all shows, $1.50 in advance for Wednesday and Thursday and $1.75 for 
Friday and at the UCen Info Booth.

V O LK SW A G EN  
PORSCHE  

F O R E IG N  CAR  
SPECIALISTS

CASEY’S
L g a r a g e -I

5 7 24  Hollister Ave. 
Ph. 964-3600
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Stickmen win fourth straight, Stiff competition in soccer 
record first whitewash ever

§|¡§é|¡é&¿ áfcafcj 
«OK

PLAYING LIKE CHAMPS-UCSB's LACROSSE TEAM has won four games in a row, their most recent win being a 
13-0 shutout over Thatcher Prep School last Saturday. Goalie Rick Stanley, shown above, recorded 25 saves of shots 
on goal as the Gauchos scored their first whitewash ever. The stickmen open California Lacrosse League competition 
Feb. 14 against Claremont Men's College on Storke Field.

By TOM WALSH DN Sports EditorUCSB’s lacrosse team performed a first ever feat Saturday as they shutout visiting Thatcher School, 13-0, to extend their season record to a perfect 4-0 mark.Jack Megarity led all scorers with four goals as the Gauchos dominated the game in every aspect. Larry Badash contributed three goals and Watson Branch added two with two assists. Larry Levin, Jeff Shields and David Lord each tallied one goal and one assist in the rout. Jim Otis also got in on the action with a goal as did Mike Reardon who was credited with a feed.Levin initiated the scoring for the Gauchos and at the end of the first quarter the host held a 4-0 lead. Five goals in the second period put the game out of reach as Thatcher could never
PIZZA 

DELIVERY 
After 6:00 P.M. 
Wednesday — 

Sunday 
968-0510

R y § s p Y ’s

overcome the 9-0 half-time 
deficit.Numerous shots were taken in the third period of play, but the Gauchos could only cash in on two successful attempts. Branch and Megarity closed out the rout with two more goals in the final period of action which gave UCSB their largest margin of victory in stickmen history.The defense completely controlled Thatcher’s attack as Randy Coates, Roger Irving and Paul Lindsey contributed heavily in handing the Preppies the shutout. Goalie Rick Stanley recorded his first whitewash in the nets by making 25 saves of shots on goal.“We worked well as a unit,” states Coach John Partin, “but we still need to iron out some problem s offensively and defensively and establish some kind of ball control. We are still too erratic and haven’t acquired the discipline it takes, but it’s coming along, and the only way

to achieve it is through game experience.”The player-coach also feels that the team is jelling and becoming a unit, because only two weeks ago, his team beat the same Thatcher squad, 8-6, and this shutout has given indication that there has been a vast improvement in play. “I also feel,” continued the stickmen coach, “these prep school games have helped the team by giving them valuable game experience for the oncoming collegiate season which opens at home Feb. 14 against Claremont Men’s College.”One sour note for the stickmen, adds Partin is that “Larry Levin, who has been one of our most consistent players and a team captain, re-injured his knee and may be out for the season. This could be a big loss to us.”

Tie — Dye 
Contest

Help decorate the UCen with your entries and win 
$ 20!
Submit all entries to the UCen 
Directors office Jan. 25-Feb. 15.

EURO PE— IS R E A L—EA ST A F R IC A  
"Student travel discounts 
"O ffic ial SO FA  agent fo r over

Campus g N
2000 inter-European student 
charter flights
^International Student ID  card Donut
* 2  month Student Eurailpass 
$125
* 3  weeks camping in Russia and 
Czechoslovakia $156 S t o P o r £ » a s
* 5  weeks camping in Spain, 
Portugal and Morocco $230 F e a t u r i n g  t h e
*London-Capetown 7 week 
African Safari $641 V e r y  B e s t
C O N TA C T:

ISCA D o n u t s , C o f f e e

11687 San V icente Blvd. 4 a n d  H a m b u r g e r s
L.A . Calif. 90049  
(2 1 3 )8 2 6 -5 6 6 9 907 Embarcadero Del Norte

University Imports, Ltd.
Form erly  ̂known as PHIPPS 

M O TO RS has been appointed 
your new authorized Sales & Ser
vice Agency for

•TRIUMPH •  ROVER •CITROEN »MEHARI •LAND ROVER
Graduate to  the finest of service 
on A L L  M A K ES O F  IM PORTS  
B Y F A C T O R Y  T R A IN E D  
M E C H A N IC S.
You can depend on our fine selec
tion o f fu lly  reconditioned pre
owned Imports:

University imports, Ltd. 
233 West Carrillo 

Ph. 962-9125

I n t r a m u r a l  basketball continued on its way last week along with soccer and tennis singles and doubles. In tennis singles, Greg Lee downed former Gaucho freshman star George Houghton in straight sets, 6-3, 6-4. Last Saturday and Sunday the IM tennis doubles took place. The pre-toumey favorite team of George Houghton and Jeff Hass made it to the finals but that was 
all she wrote for them as Tom Sutton and Mike Hyne stroked their way to victory in straight sets, 6-2, 7-5. Sutton and Hyne represented the BFD (Big Forehand Drive).

Soccer is shaping up into a very exciting and competitive race this year. In the Pele League the Phi Delts and Mac’s Munchers both have spotless 2-0 records. The Phi Delts’ two wins are a I little tainted as both have been by forfeit, however, Mac’s Munchers displayed a great deal of talent and poise in beating back the Sig Eps 4-1 and then squeaking past the Felts, 2-1. The Pele League looks to be very strong with defending all-school champion SMD also in the league. SMD met a tough Calveras dorm team, 6-0 winners over last year’s third place team, SAE, and the 
best they could come away with was a 0-0 tie. Thus four teams in the Pele League remain with 
unbeaten records.

In the Gerson League the class of the league appears to be the Theta Delts, Sigma Chi and Eco. Sigma Chi leads the bandwagon with a 2-0 slate followed by the Theta Delts and Eco with 1-0-1. The blemish in both the Theta Delts and Eco records was inflicted by each other as they kicked their way to a 0-0 tie.

i

P I Z Z A
u f-^etrini

WE O F FE R  Y O U  
quality, service & excellent food  

(at a very modest price)

ON TAP
* MICHELOB - BIJD

OPEN FO R LU N C H

•  R A V IO L I
•  S P A G H E TTI
•  S A N D W IC H ES
•  P IZ Z A
•  H O M E -M A D E  

LA S A G N A
•  O R D E R S  TO  GO

205 So. Orange Ave., 
in Goleta, 967-6416

DOES Y O U R  IM P O R TE D  
CAR N E E D  REPAIR?

| HEI-MAC  
i RACING

AND
s SPORTS CAR SERVICE 
|  148 AERO CAMINO -G O L E T A  
*  968-0619^ îjoo-uu i PARTS s

SCUBA DIVING CLASSES
Conducted throughout the year.

NAUI CERTIFICATION
A  H i « R E N T A L S  •  REPAIRS  

Complete Service for Sport 
Divers -  Including Custom 
Tailored Wet Suits which are 
made here at the shop

CLOSEST TO THE CAMPUS PARK R IG HT AT  
THE DOOR.

OB’S DIVING LOCKER
500 Betello Road, Goleta 967-4456  

OPEN 9-6 Tues. thru Sat. Closed Sun., Mon.
(In  the 6000 block of Hollister, just west of Fairview, 
turn North at the Drive-in Theater entrance, shop is on  
right, 200  yds. from  Hollister.)

The Phi Sigs, Lambda Chi and the Druts lead the parade in the Rivelind League with identical 1-0 records. The Druts downed the House of Lords 3-0, while 
the Phi Sigs erupted for three second-half tallies to win by a 4-1 count. The Lambda Chis’, aided by Paul Weinberger’s goal, shutout Yucca 3-0.What’s next on the Intramural sports calendar? First archery and then fencing. Monday, Feb. 8, archery begins behind Robertson Gym at, where else, the archery range. The following Saturday, Feb. 13, the second annual IM Fencing Tournament will take place inside Robertson Gym. 
i i i iu iiiiiic a iiiiii iii iiia iiiiiii iiH ia iiiii iin iiii

R EC Y C LE TH IS  P A P ER
aiiiiiimiiiaiiiimiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiii

Are you a 
prospect for 
the
Peace Corps?
Answer
these
4 questions 
and see.

1. Are you a  graduating  
senior m ajoring in science, 
engineering , agriculture  or 
business?

2. A re  you graduating w ith  
a d eg ree  in liberal arts, 
w ith sum m er experience in 
such skills as farm ing, 
construction, business or 
public health?
3. A re you w illing  and able  
to acqu ire  a  w orking  
know ledge of a  foreign  
language if given the  
proper train ing?
4. Do you have a  genuine  
desire to w ork in partner
ship w ith  people in o ther 
parts of the w orld?

If your answ ers to  one of 
the first two questions and  
both of the last two ques
tions are  “ Y E S ” , you are  a  
prospect fo r the P eace  
Corps.
W ant to know m ore? Send  
in the coupon. .

The Peace Corps
You can be proud of it.
You can be part of it.

THE PEACE CORPS 
Washington, D. C.
Te ll me more about the opportun ities 
in the Peace Corps fo r graduating 
co llege men and women.
I ’d be available fo r service in the 
next 6-12 months Q  YES Q  NO 

□  MARRIED □  SINGLE

PEACE CORPS REPRESENTATIVE  
W ILL BE IN THE  

PLACEMENT OFFICE  
THROUGH JAN. 29
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meetings
Chimes meets today at 4 p.m. at 

Cindy Bell's, Eldorado West, Apt. 
No. 46. Bring your macrame 
supplies.

Computer Club meets tonight at 7:30  
in 1940 Ellison.

Class in 360 Job Control Language 
and Assembly Language starts 
today and is open to anyone.

Episcopal Mass meets this evening at 
5 :3 0 'In  St. Michael's Lounge, 781 
Embarcadero del Mar.

Food Co-op meets tonight at 6:30 at 
the Methodist Church. No cell 
meeting—all tabulations done at 
meeting.

Increase your voltage and make your 
life bright and high. Classes in 
HATHA-RAJA Kundalini Yoga 
sponsored by A S . with Yogi 
Haeckel, meets Thursday, Jan. 28 
from noon—2 p.m. in 2272 UCen.

Grading Committee meets Wednesday 
at 2 p.m. in 1813 Ellison. For those 
who want to rap about grading 
hang-ups. Original opinions and 
methods (Soc. 167 Professor 
Friedell's course, "Complex 
Organizations.")

Honeybears meets this evening at 6:30  
at the LDS Bldg.

Lutheran Student Movement meets at 
4 p.m. today at the Lutheran Office 
at the URC. Weekly Bible study 
with Fred Tonsing, dealing with the 
questions of the Christian message.

Pre-Law Union meets at 9 p.m. in 
2128 SH.

Rad Community Meeting tonight at 
8:30  in UCen.

SIMS meets at 8 p.m. today in 1004 
SH. Meeting for meditators, 
lecturer, tapes and questions and 
answers and group meditations.

Sailing Club meets tonight at 7:30 in 
2 2 9 4  U C e n .  Im p o r ta n t  
meeting—please attend if you are at 
all interested in the club.

SIMS meets at 8 p.m. in CH. 
Introductory lecture for those who 
wish to begin the practice of 
Transcendental Meditation.

Young Democrats meets tonight at 8  
in 2272 UCen. Important meeting! 
There will be a speaker. Have to 
make a decision about continuing 
our present affiliation. Election of 
officers.

things
UCSB Placement Office, today Jan.

27 at 4  p.m. in 1920 Eilsn. Title:
"How to Win a Summer Job."

Open auditions for solo quartet
fro m  D v o ra k ’s "R equ iem ":
Wednesday, Jan. 27 from 3-6 p.m.,
LLH. Contact Michael Livingston or

ALL YOU 
CAN EAT6 KINDS OF P IZZA  

3 SALADS
1 1 :3 0 -1 :3 0  M O N .- F R I .

990

R g S S F Y ’S

T

HAWAII
SUMMER SESSION WITH
HOWARD TOURS
ORIGINAL STUDY TOUR In the PACIFIC
Earn college credits while enjoying 
summer in beautiful Hawaii with the 
nationally famous Howard Tours. 22nd 
annual year. Enroll at University of 
Hawaii Manoa Campus or in the San 
Francisco State College classes at 
Waikiki where you choose pass/fa il or 
alphabetical grades. With us you “ live”  
in Hawaii, not just see i t—you person
ally enjoy the very best of Island fun, 
not just read about it. Price includes 
je t roundtrip from West Coast, Waikiki 
hotel-apartment with daily maid serv
ice, and most diversified schedule of 
dinners, parties, shows, sightseeing, 
cruises, beach a c tiv it ie s , cu ltu ra l 
events, etc.

APPLY: HOWARD TOURS, INC.; 526 
Grand Ave.; Oakland, California 94610

Ronald Ondrejka in Music Dept, to 
schedule audition time.

Peace Corps reps will be 
interviewing June Grad about Peace 
Corps Program today from 9  a.m.-4 
p.m. in the Placement Office.

UCCF announcement: Project 
Korea is an opportunity for you to 
live and work with Christian students 
in Korea for four weeks in August, 
1971. The object: first-hand
experience of a religious faith and a 
nation facing rapid change. For 
information see Bill Van Ness at the 
URC, 777 Camino Pescadero, 
968-1555.

La Huelga Committee UFWOC 
meets today at 6:30 p.m. at the 
MECHA Trailer 310 C. You are urged 
to come and help support the farm 
worker in his struggle for a decent 
living standard.

Late p a c k e t filing: Students who 
have not yet filed registration packets 
and class cards are subject to lapse of 
status as a student in the University 
and will receive no credit for the work 
undertaken. Registration is not 
complete until the packet and official 
class cards are on file in the Registrar's 
Office. Unless the* study list ¡son file, 
students will not be included in the 
pre-registration mailing, and will 
jeopardize their chances of desired 
classes.

Becca Wilson, former editor of "El 
Gaucho" will speak about her recent 
visit to North Vietnam. Becca is the 
guest of Professor Flack's 'T h e  Living 
Newspaper," Wednesday at 9 p.m. on 
KCSB.

happenings
Arts and Lectures sponsors: A 

Poetry reading by four student poets: 
Larry Boggs, Barbara Szerlip, Ted 
Shulgin and John Bohart, Friday, Jan. 
29 at noon in Lotte Lehmann Hall.

Peace Corps presents 'T h e  
Foreigners," a controversial film  on 
the Peace Corps in Latin America 
tonight at 8 in the Interim. Admission 
is FREE. Coffee and rap after.

A  World of Mathematics Noon 
T a lks  presents "Mathematics 
Underground Film Festival today at 
noon in Eilsn 1611.

Electrical Engineering presents a 
seminar with F. Neal Eddy, Tech. 
Staff Mbr., Radar Design Dept., Mitre 
Co. Today's topic, 'Technological 
Backlash—Good or Evil?" will be held 
in 2106 Eng. at 4:30 p.m. 
(refreshments 4:15).

Spring concerts underway 
as O jai Festivals begin

Ojai Festivals, embarking on its projected year-round activities, begins the first in a series of four “satellite” programs at 8 p.m., Tuesday, Feb. 9 at Thacher School auditorium in Ojai. Each of the four concerts will be staged at or sponsored by a different Valley school and will be held away from the home of the Festivals’ traditional spring concerts, the Civic Park bowl.
PROGRAM

In the initial program, Peter Mark, who is Music Director for the entire series, will be joined by Landon Young for a program of J.S. Bach, Debussy and Bloch, plus a work for viola and tape, “Cadence Two” by Henri Lazarof. Violist Mark has been applauded by enthusiastic audiences on three continents in 
concert and recital programs. William Primrose calls him “in the forefront of the present generation of violists.” He can be heard with the Beaux-Arts String Quartet on Columbia Records and he is Assistant Professor of Music at the University of California at Santa Barbara.

ACCLAIMED
Pianist Landon Young, also a member of the UCSB music faculty, has been acclaimed all over Europe and the United States as an artist of rare musical distinction. In Berlin, Die Welt said he has a “stupendous t e c h n i q u e  a n d  t r u e  musicianship.” The New York Herald Tribune praised his “technical control and his disarming directness that allowed the music to make its point rather than the pianist” and admired his “sense of dedication 

and innate musicianship.”In detail, the Feb. 9 program at Thacher will include the Gamba Sonata No. 1 in G-minor by J.S. Bach, Images, second
PRE-MEASURED LIQUID DOUCHESCENTED PACKETS

Blue Gardenia, Orange Sherbet, Lilac

“ $2.29

Disco Pharmacy
6865 HOLLISTER AVE., GOLETA 

PHONE 968-3591

| . .  What are the known effects of long - term use of marijuana? . . .  What defense does the drug user have in court today?. . .  What changes have occurred in recent years in regard to penalties imposed on the alcohol and the drug abuser?
. . .  Are rehabilitation programs effective?. . .  How much per year does the drug addict need to support 

his habit?„  . . . .  Do alcohol and drugs share common ground? j The answers to these and many other questions will be heard at:

DRINK AND 
DRUGS

A panel presentation
To present the subjects and answer questions from the floor are— 

C. H. Hardin Branch, M.D. Deputy Director Mental Health Services, 
Santa Barbara County

James L. Patillo, Judge of Carpentaria, Montecito Judicial District 
R. James Westwick, Attorney 
Mr. David L. Martin, ModeratorCAMPBELL HALL February 3, 1971 4:00 P.M.

Sponsored by Student Health Service

series for piano by Claude Debussy, Cadence Two for viola and tape by Henri Lazarof, with the tape prepared by the composer and the performer, and Suite for viola and piano by Ernest Bloch. Gerhard Samuel, Director and Conductor for the 1971 25th Anniversary Ojai Festival, will be on hand at the Thacher concert and will join Mark and Landon in a free exchange of dialogue with the audience about the music. This is to be a feature of all four satellite 
programs.

COMING
Coming programs will offer a concert of vocal and instrumental chamber music featuring the Schubertians and bassoonist David Farrar with woodwinds and strings playing Mozart and Danzi, on March 9 at Matilija Jr. High School Auditorium; the renowned Miraflores Ensemble with Burnett Atkinson, flute, Mitchell Lurie, clarinet, Suzanne Balderston, harp and Peter Mark, viola, on April 12, sponsored by Ojai Valley School and the Martial Singher Master Class in

PETER MARK of UCSB 
faculty, will perforin on the 

- viola with pianist Landon 
Young at Thacher School 
auditorium, Ojai, on Feb. 9.

Opera on May 3 at the Happy Valley School auditorium.
Festivals Directors have set prices to cover, hopefully, the basic costs of the programs and to  allow for maximum attendance by students. Tickets are $1.50 for adults and 50 cents for students and are available at the door the night of each performance.
A special reception for Festivals patrons will be held after the Feb. 9 program at Thacher in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar L. Sanford. Invitations are being sent to those who have contributed $50 or more during the current season.

HURRY-SALE ENDS SOON!

on all Interior Systems furniture 
and accessories.

L f iL
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SAVE 25%
on System 20

REG. $461 
NOW $345*

IT'S the biggest sole we've ever had. Save 25% on every 
U i shelf and cabinet, every style and color. W ell custom 
design your own personal wall and order it out factory 
new. What's more, you can save 25% on every chair 
and lamp and accessory in the store. But hurry. This is 
a once a year event—and it's now!

soots

T
System 70

REG. 698 NOW $523*
System 80

REG. $585 NOW $439*

La Cumbre Plaza — Adjacent to Sears 
Shop till 9 Monday & Friday Nights 

Open Sundays Noon to 5 PM

V * ccessories not included in  price.


